Active control type pneumatic isolation systems are widely used in semiconductor production processes. Most of them are actively controlled by nozzle flapper type servo valves, since they have fine characteristics as imperfect pressure integrators. But nozzle flapper type servo valves exhaust a lot of compressed air, for the sake of controllability. In this research, we firstly develop a pressure differentiator using an isothermal chamber, a cylindrical type laminar flow element and a differential pressure sensor. Then, by using the developed pressure differentiator and a spool type servo valve, an imperfect pressure integration system with much lower exhausted air flow rate compared to the system with nozzle flapper type servo valve, is constituted. Finally, the proposed pressure integration system is applied to the control of active vibration isolation system. The experimental results indicate superior performance of the developed system, especially in much lower energy consumption. 
INTRODUCTION
Since air is an ideal gas for design of vibration isolation systems, air spring systems are widely used in industry, as seen in machine tools or transportation systems [1] . Air spring systems are required such performances as steady-state stability, quick self-motion control, and good floor vibration isolation. In order to satisfy these demands, nozzle flapper type servo valves with linear and precise pressure controllability are widely used. But if pressure control with high gain is needed, nozzle flapper type servo-valve requires large amount of steady-state exhausted air flow rate, i.e. energy efficiency is sacrificed to controllability. Though there is a over lap type spool type servo valve which has much smaller amount of steady-state exhausted air flow rate and high flow rate gain, since it has strong non-linearity between its control signal to output flow rate, spool type servo valves have so far been difficult to use for precise pressure control like air spring systems. In this paper, in order to reduce the affection by the nonlinearity and dead-point shift which spool type servo valves have, a pressure differentiator using an isothermal chamber [2] [3], which we developed is applied to the pressure control in a pressure tank, as constituting a cascade pressure control system. Then, the cascade pressure control system is applied to the isolation table.
DEVELOPMENT OF PRESSURE DIFFERNETIATOR
Principle of the proposed pressure differentiator As shown in Fig.1 , the proposed pressure differentiator is composed of an isothermal chamber, cylindrical laminar flow element, a diaphragm type differential pressure gauge and a pressure sensor. The cross sectional structure of a slit is shown in Fig.1 .When the measured pressure P s changes, air flows through the narrow slit between two plates, and pressure in chamber P c changes slightly behind of P s . By measuring the differential pressure P j =P s -P c with a diaphragm type differential pressure gauge, the differentiated value of P s , dP s /dt can be calculated. Assuming the flow in the slit as a laminar flow, and taking equation of energy and Poiseuille law into consideration, the measurement principle of the sensor is explained as follows. The state equation for compressive fluids in a chamber can be written as Eq. (1). (1) The following equation is derived by totally differentiating Eq. (1) and assuming that the chamber volume is constant:
If the state of air in the chamber during charge or discharge remains isothermal, the following equation can be obtained from Eq. (2):
In Eq.(3), the average temperature in the chamber is equal to the room temperature. It is clear from Eq.(3) that if the volume of the chamber V and the room temperature θ a are known, the mass flow rate G is proportional to the differentiated value of pressure in chamber P s . Defying the resistance coefficient of flow rate as , equation (5) can be rewritten as
The output signal of the differential pressure gauge can be written as
Therefore, from by Eq.(6) and Eq.(7), G can be written as follows.
From Eq.(3) and (8), defining as the gain coefficient,,
By laplace transform of Eq.(9), assuming a tiny pressure change from the equilibrium point of no differential pressure, P j (0)=0, i.e., P s (0)≒P c (0), Eq.(10) can be derived. 
So, it is clear that the output value of the differential pressure sensor P j is T times value of dP s /dt, with 1st-order lag filter. Now, suppose the divided value of P j by T as the output of the proposed differentiator P do , as Eq.(13). ʆ
When the desired frequency band of the differentiated value of P s is much lower than the cut off frequency of the proposed sensor, (14) the proposed apparatus is effective as a pressure differentiator. The sensor in this research is fabricated with the specifications shown in Fig.1 . The theoretical cut off frequency of the developed sensor at Pc=180kPa abs is f c =317 [Hz] . For more information about the developed sensor, see the reference paper [2] .
APPLICATION OF PRESSURE DIFFERNETIATOR TO ISOLATION TABLE Cascade pressure control system
The pressure control system in vibration isolation system is required to satisfy the performance as an imperfect pressure integrator. For that reason, ordinarily, nozzle flapper type servo valves are widely used. But, in order to reduce the exhausted air flow rate from the servo valves, a cascade pressure control system using a spool type servo valve and the developed pressure differentiator is proposed. In Fig.1 , suppose the affect by the volume change, PA/V*dx/dt, is negligibly small, measuring the differentiated value of pressure, dP/dt, is equivalent to measuring the flow rate. In order to realize an imperfect pressure integrator, a cascade pressure control system, with dP/dt as the minor loop, is constituted. The control cycle of the minor loop is designed as about 900 times of that of the pressure control loop. Therefore, the non-linearity and dead-point shift of the spool type servo valve are compensated, and the existence of the minor loop is almost negligible.
Procedure of experiment
Experiment was conducted with the apparatus shown in Fig.2 In the experiment, at 0s time, the control is started, and after settled at the set displacement, the steady state vibration of acceleration is compared to the value before the isolation table is controlled to float.
Experiment results
The experimental results are shown in Fig.4 Table 1 Comparison of exhausted air flow rate Table 1 shows the comparison of the exhausted air flow rates on types of the servo valves. The proposed method can reduce the energy loss by exhausted air flow rate.
CONCLUSION
In this research, a pressure differentiator using an isothermal chamber and a cylindrical type laminar flow element is designed and fabricated.
Then, the developed pressure differentiator is applied to the pressure control of the tank of the isolation table, as constituting the cascade pressure control system. An imperfect pressure integrator is developed with a spool type servo valve and a developed sensor. It is clarified that the proposed method can successfully control the vibration isolation table.
It is also clarified that there is a possibility of realizing the air spring system with much lower exhausted flow rate and higher maximum control flow rate.
